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Graduate Design Seminar II 
Course #: THTR 546 
Time:  Tue-Thur 12:30-1:20 
Room:  McGill 215 
Instructor: Alessia Carpoca 
  406-531-5836 
  alessia.carpoca@umontana.edu 
Office Hours:       Tue-Thur 9-10:30             
      
Course Description 
 
 This course is designed to teach graduate students the effective research, collaboration and script analysis 
methodologies and exploration practices. Students will explore the world of theatrical design through 
different research practices that will culminate in conventional and un-conventional artistic presentations. 
The student will also learn the importance of and the skills needed to work within a budget. Students will 
further define and enhance their collaborative/design processes with effective research.  Graduate students 
will explore the world of theatrical design through design projects that include culminate in design 
presentations.  
 
Course Objectives 
 
• The ability to understand and appreciate the disciplines of costume, scenery and lighting design 
for theatrical productions. 
• The ability to further refine each students critical, evaluative and self-evaluation skills. 
• The ability to effectively communicate with all members of the design team. 
• The ability to effectively communicate their design ideas and processes to the scene shop, light 
shop and costume shop technicians. 
• The ability to understand the purpose of a budget and the skills needed to work within a budget. 
• The ability to effectively and properly function as a designer in a technical shop. 
• The ability to further refine each students design practices/aesthetic through exploration of other 
design areas. 
• The ability to use the afore mentioned objectives in order to create an artistic event/environment. 
 
Required Texts and Materials 
 
Romeo and Juliet, by W. Shakespeare  
Romeo and Juliet (Royal Ballet)- Rudolf Nureyev and Margot Fonteyn (1966) 
Margot Fonteyn (Actor), Rudolf Nureyev (Actor), Paul Czinner (Director) Format: DVD 
West side story [videorecording] / United Artists ; Mirisch Pictures Inc. in association with Seven Arts Productions, 
Inc. ; a Beta Production ; a Robert Wise production ; directed by Robert Wise and Jerome Robbins ; screenplay by 
Ernest Lehman. UM library VT 07579 Information Center Level 3 
 
Academic Misconduct and the Student Conduct Code 
All students must practice academic honesty.  Academic misconduct is subject to an academic penalty by the 
course instructor and/or disciplinary sanction by the University.  All students need to be familiar with the Student 
Conduct Code.  The Code is available for review online 
at http://www.umt.edu/vpsa/policies/student_conduct.php.     
 
All Theatre & Dance students must have an in-depth knowledge of the practices and procedures outlined in the 
School of Theatre & Dance Student Handbook. The Handbook is available online 
at http://www.umt.edu/umarts/theatredance/About/handbook.php.  
 
There is inherent risk involved in many Theatre & Dance classes as they are very physical in nature. Please proceed 
through class, shop time, or rehearsal with caution. Always be mindful of your personal safety and the safety of 
others. Students participating in class/shop/rehearsal/performance do so at their own risk. 
 
Due to safety considerations, at no point during a student’s time spent in class or serving on a production (in any 
capacity) should non-enrolled persons be guests of that student without my consent. Presence of such 
unauthorized persons in a class, shop, or any backstage/off-stage area will negatively affect a student’s grade. 
 
 
Students with disabilities may request reasonable modifications by contacting me.  The University of Montana 
assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between students with disabilities, instructors, and 
Disability Services for Students (DSS).  “Reasonable” means the University permits no fundamental alterations of 
academic standards or retroactive modifications.  For more information, please consult http://life.umt.edu/dss/.   
 
 
Class Policies 
 
Attendance- This is a graduate level lecture, laboratory and presentation class. You are in charge of your time and 
are responsible for attending class.  You are responsible for being prepared for discussion, collaboration and 
presentation at every class meeting.  Failing to meet these responsibilities will greatly decrease your learning 
potential as well as your grade. 
Tardiness-A person is considered as tardy if they are not in class when class begins.  Repeated tardiness will not be 
tolerated. 
Grading-Each project will receive letter grades based on a 100-point system.  Letter grades will be assigned and 
averaged to reach the course grade. Grades: A, B+, B, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, and F. 
Students with Disabilities-Students with disabilities and special needs should see the instructor. 
 
Grading Policies 
 
 You must demonstrate: 
• An ability to meet all deadlines and requirements for the course. 
• Preparation for assignment as evidenced by knowledge gained from previous assignments, 
organization of work; and timely execution of research projects. 
• An ability to work collaboratively on projects. 
• An ability to effectively work in cross-disciplinary areas. 
• Student's demonstrated growth in developing and/or refining his/her personal design aesthetic. 
• Student’s flexibility in relationship to ongoing work and criticism of work. 
• An ability to approach work with increased independence, efficiency, flexibility, and creative 
thinking. 
• Quality of skills developed in collaborative areas; i.e. interpersonal communication, distillation of 
all presented material into a unified design idea, time management. 
 
Class Projects 
 
Project 1 Design for Romeo and Juliet, by W. Shakespeare  
Project 2 Design for Romeo and Juliet (Ballet) 
Project 3 Design for West side story  
 
Tentative Class Schedule 
Date Topic Assignment / Activity % 
 
Jan 24 Introduction-Script Analysis 
  Assign Project #1 
 
For next class read play 1  
Jan 26 Discuss play 1 Work on concept  
Jan 31 Project 1 concept due: critique 
 
Refine and revise concept 
 
 
Feb 2 Project 1 concept due: critique 
 
Historical and Script Research   
Feb 7 Historical and Script Research due More research  
Feb 9 Present final research Make preliminary sketches  
Feb 14 Preliminary sketches due 
 
  
Feb 16 Preliminary sketches due 
 
Refine sketches  
Feb 21 Project 1 due: critique 
 
  
Feb 23 Project 1 due: critique 
 
Read play 2 
 
300 
Feb 28 6 Discuss play 2 Work on concept  
Mar 2 Project 2 concept due: critique 
 
Refine and revise concept 
 
 
Mar 7  USITT 
 
Historical and Script Research   
Mar 9 USITT Historical and Script Research and sketches  
Mar 15  Present research and sketches refine preliminary sketches  
Mar 17 Present research and sketches    
Mar 22 9 SPRING BREAK 
 
  
Mar 24 SPRING BREAK 
 
 
  
March 
29 
Project 2 due: critique 
 
 300 
March 
31 
Project 2 due: critique 
 
 Read play 3 
 
 
Apr 5 Discuss play 3 Work on concept  
Apr 7 Project 1 concept due: critique 
 
Refine and revise concept 
 
 
Apr 12 Project 1 concept due: critique 
 
Historical and Script Research   
Apr 14 Historical and Script Research due Make preliminary sketches  
Apr 19 Preliminary sketches due 
 
  
Apr 21 Preliminary sketches due 
 
Refine design work on model and/or renderings  
Apr 26 Preliminary model and/or rendering Refine model and/or renderings  
Apr 28 Preliminary model and/or rendering Refine model and/or renderings  
May 3 Work day   
May 5 Work day   
May 11  Project 3 due 
 
Wednesday May 11th 10:00to 12:00 am  400 
 
 
